Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
December 6, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices
Members present: Allie Gearhart, Julie Kerling, Amy Goette
Topic

MCHHS Waiting Room
Project

Texting and App Reviews

2 Minute Training K
Readiness Kits

Preschool Openings

Notes
Feedback from Revised Video: The team went through the video frame
by frame and offered advice and revisions. All agreed that this second
video is superior to the first and aligns with our vision.
• Some frames were slowed down
• Some volume was changed
• The Nature Center was added as a free community site for
families and it and the SPAM museum and the library will be
labeled as free family activity spots on the video.
• Other suggestions were to add written words to the children
singing/ reciting stories, and to add a nursery rhyme
• The sphere in the shape video will be changed to a circle.
A third version will be compiled, then shown to the HHS staff for final edit
comment
Research from Sue on Vroom: Sue presented Vroom research. The
team agreed that they like the Vroom app and have agreed to promote it
once a plan is put in place to encourage community participation.
We reviewed the videos that were created using our K readiness kits and
young volunteer students. They turned out quite well. They appear on the
Aspires website on the Kindergarten page, and on the Aspires YouTube
channel. Sue will send the link to both sites to our partners for sharing
and promotion.

http://bit.ly/2nB2b2b
We will continue to update the Austin preschool openings page on the
front page of the Aspires website.

Next Meeting
January 3, 2017 12:00– 1:00 pm

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
November 1, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices

Members Present: Allie Gearhart, Jason Baskin, Julie Kerling

Topic

MCHHS Waiting Room
Project

Notes
In general:
• More whitespace needed
• Kindergarten colors and simplicity
• Less movement and different font – find out what Woodson
uses
Specific:
• Remove Talk, Read, Sing slides
• Add some physical activities to the waiting room to match
slides e.g., tape on floor to walk a line
• More example slides added to go with objective on screen
e.g. shapes, handwashing, singing, etc.
• Add Little Lending Library and any other book lending sites
to library/reading screen
• Add a list of emotions to slide following emotion picture. Let
child pick one. Or just ask the child what they think the child
is feeling. Is the emotion on the list? Explain and share
opinion
• Advertise K Readiness materials available for free and
make available in waiting room
• Advertise Vroom (pending further feedback from parents/AA
staff) as a free app to use
• Make sure the video presents objective, clear activities for
parents and children to follow
Next time: Decide whether to use music playing in background.

Texting and App Reviews

2 Minute Training

Share your experiences using “Vroom” and “Ready for K”
• Members will try apps and be ready to share reviews
Texting App feedback:
• Ready4K – Inconsistent in performance
• Vroom – Most options, best ease of use, customizable to
different age children.
• Think Small – Like Ready4K but not tested by the group.
Next time: We will check into the privacy policy of Vroom and find
full disclosure of shared information or any hidden costs or
spamming.
We have a parent and child willing to “demo” our Kindergarten
Readiness kits. Let’s draft a “script” or outline to use when videoing
their interaction. In other words, what do we want other parents to
see and know after watching?
• A mom and kindergarten age son have been found who will
participate in the video
Suggestions:
• Do a 2-minute video for each product in the kit. Each activity
currently has instructions on how to use the items. Video
actors will work with those.
• Puppet can be used “free-style” by asking the child what to
do with the puppet. The child can be asked to tell a story,
show emotion, answer/ask questions using the puppet.
• A 5th grade class has offered to use their service project to
research kit products using the results of the K Readiness
Kit feedback forms, investigate best buys to order, and help
label and pack kits for distribution.

Next Meeting
December 6, 2017 12:00– 1:00 pm

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
October 4, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices
Members present: Allie Gearhart, Rachel Baldwin, Amy Baskin
Topic

Notes

Approve Minutes and Agenda Ok, Ok
Data from first round of recipients will be shared
• 100% of parents responding liked the kits
• The counting cubes were the most popular
• Suggestions for next year
Kindergarten Readiness Kits
1. Lacing activity
Update
2. A bag to replace the box
3. Stickers
4. Put bookmark inside the box
Discussion about collaboration with IJ Holton classroom 5th grade service
project:
• The students can assist in sorting and packing
• The students can find items to include in the kit
Update on providers using curriculum. Feedback requested about
process and engagement.
• 22 original providers signed on, a few have left the program
Mother Goose Time Update
• How can we best support these providers?
1. Show why it is important. Give facts on value.
2. Ask Suzanne Rymers to get feedback from providers
Rough draft of “video” will be shared with team. Feedback requested.
• The team had a positive response to the video mock-up
• Karen/Karenni voice-over suggested along with Spanish sub titles
MCHHS Waiting Room
• Suggested to add activities to the room such as crayons/paper, or
Project
a sticker board
• Sue will look for videos on Youtube to match the K readiness
skills slides.
What “asks” do we have of our Leadership Table?
• None given
Leadership Table
What feedback do we need from our Leadership Table?
• How do we get the “parenting” word out within your businesses?
Share your experiences using “Vroom” and “Ready for K”
Texting and App Reviews
• Members will try apps and review at next meeting
Next Meeting
November 1, 2017
12:00– 1:00 pm

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
September 6, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices
Members present: Muriel Atewologun, Jason Baskin, Kristi Beckman, Shelley Buttshaw, Allie
Gearhardt, Julie Kerling
Topic

Notes

Approve Minutes and Agenda OK, OK
Accomplishments:
• Literacy Event
• K Readiness booklet and 1 pager
• Lunch table tents during summer
• Growing our name through community outreach
• Kindergarten kit
• Parent outreach
• Networking
Year in Review and Planning Goals: (If you could have anything)
• All children enrolled in pre-school
• Improvement in data and data collection
• Parent empowerment, (parents feel able to get children ready for
kindergarten).
• Bilingual preschool
• Sharing of best practices of pre-school
• Attend PACER workshop
• Get feedback from parent groups
Aspires staff and action team members will provide updates on the
process and ask for feedback on key indicators
• Immediate response was good. Parents and students appreciated
Kindergarten Readiness Kits
the kits.
Update
Feedback from CLC:
• Bookmark and book should be placed into the box to save staff
time.
Will receive feedback next month from parents regarding how they used
the kits and what they liked most.
Aspires staff will provide update on curriculum distribution and ask for
feedback from the team.
Mother Goose Time Update
• 23 participating providers
• At October MGT distribution, the first feedback will be received
and first assessment completed.

Community Messaging

We will discuss texting app and other options for promotion
• The team was given both the Ready4K and the Vroom app.
information.
• Team members will use and see what they like about each one.
• Do we want to tie our name to one of these?
• Continue to investigate electronic outreach via apps and social
media.
The team thought a learning video provided to HHS and shown in the
waiting room would be a great project. Possibly it could be expanded to
include Mayo Peds, and OB. The purpose is to bring parents together
with their children and give them opportunities to interact.
• Shape ID
• Relationship building
• Find the difference, same, shape, color etc.
• Activities
• Put our K readiness info on
• Promote other community resources (library, ECFE, etc.)
• Visual rather than verbal.
Perhaps Churches could be a target for quick learning material in “busy
packs” in pews, or in Church nursery areas.
• K Readiness tips.
• Items from K boxes
• Info on learning apps

2016-2017 Timeline
•
•
•
•

Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative for
final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data from
preschools
•
Translate booklet
•
Develop three versions:
Booklet, online information,
one-pager
•
Distribute booklet at already
existing events and
locations.
•

Next Meeting
October 4, 2017
12:00– 1:00 pm

•
•

•

Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area each
month (select via data from
preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain to
businesses and create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
August 2, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices
Members present: Amy Baskin, Allie Gearhart, Monika Vargas
Topic

Approve Minutes and Agenda
Kindergarten Readiness Kits

Mother Goose Time

Preschool Data

Community Messaging

SMIF Grant

Notes

June minutes and July agenda approved with the addition of report card
review.
Update:
• Kits are packed and ready to go
• Kits will be delivered as needed to CLC
Update:
• Mother Goose time curriculum will be distributed to 13 providers
who have signed up to date.
• We are looking for ways to connect with non-licensed providers
• Team was asked to provide names of providers if they know
someone.
Identify areas of focus for community messaging upon review of
preschool data.
Suggestions:
• Seek data in Fall and Spring to assess change
• Go to 5 pt. benchmarks to show if students are close to goal
(Some felt the “exceeds/meets” and “not yet” data left too broad
of a gray area to gauge improvement)
Texting Program information from Sue:
• On hold – Sue will investigate apps.
Hy Vee Update:
• Hy Vee on hold for now
United Way Trail Signs:
On hold
• We will speak with Park and Rec about which parks are doing
upgrades and how we could be part of that.
It was determined that the WIC waiting room would be a good community
location to share positive parenting videos.
Lawhead will share information about parent training opportunity funded
by SMIF and seek feedback from team.:
• Tabled until next meeting.

•
Report Card Review
•
•

In reviewing community report card, it was suggested we define
“Long Term Measure”, and call and ID Kindergarten Assessment
instead of Kindergarten screening as our data source.
Change “Consistent community wide preschool data collection” to
“Consistent community wide preschool common assessment.”
The quote from Mrs. Baskin was shortened to focus statement on
collaboration

2016-2017 Timeline
•
•
•
•

Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative for
final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data from
preschools
•
Translate booklet
•
Develop three versions:
Booklet, online information,
one-pager
•
Distribute booklet at already
existing events and
locations.
•

Next Meeting
September 6, 2017
12:00– 1:00 pm

•
•

•

Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area each
month (select via data from
preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain to
businesses and create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
July 5, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices

Topic

Notes

Approve Minutes and Agenda
Review Survey

Kindergarten Readiness Kits
Assembly Dates
•
July 18 (9:00 – 3:00) SAB and Action Team
•
July 20 (9:00 – 3:00) SAB and Action Team
•
July 27 (11:00 – 3:00) Church Volunteers and Action Team
Update

Mother Goose Time
Identify areas of focus for community messaging upon review of preschool data.

Preschool Data
Texting Program information from Sue

HyVee Update

Community Messaging
Summer Lunch Update

SMIF Grant

Lawhead will share information about parent training opportunity funded by SMIF and
seek feedback from team.

2016-2017 Timeline
•
•
•
•

Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative for
final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data from
preschools
•
Translate booklet
•
Develop three versions:
Booklet, online information,
one-pager
•
Distribute booklet at already
existing events and
locations.
•

Next Meeting
June 7, 2017
12:00– 1:00 pm

•
•

•

Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area each
month (select via data from
preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain to
businesses and create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
June 7, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices

Topic

Notes

Approve Minutes and Agenda
Review Survey

Kindergarten Readiness Kits
Assembly Dates
•
July 18 (9:00 – 3:00) SAB and Action Team
•
July 20 (9:00 – 3:00) SAB and Action Team
•
July 27 (11:00 – 3:00) Church Volunteers and Action Team
Discuss potential of offering free curriculum to local day care providers.

Mother Goose Time
Identify areas of focus for community messaging upon review of preschool data.

Preschool Data
Texting Program information from Sue
HyVee ideas

Community Messaging
Summer Lunch ideas

SMIF Grant

Lawhead will share information about parent training opportunity funded by SMIF and
seek feedback from team.

2016-2017 Timeline
•
•
•
•

Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative for
final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data from
preschools
•
Translate booklet
•
Develop three versions:
Booklet, online information,
one-pager
•
Distribute booklet at already
existing events and
locations.
•

Next Meeting
June 7, 2017
12:00– 1:00 pm

•
•

•

Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area each
month (select via data from
preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain to
businesses and create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
May 3, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices

Members Present: Amy Baskin, Kristi Beckman, Shelley Buttshaw, Becky Drong, Gretchen Erickson, Allie
Gerhart, Amy Goette, Kayleen St. Louis
Topic
Approve Minutes and Agenda

Notes
Minutes and agenda approved
Survey
•
What did they like? Dislike?
•
How did they use it?
•
What was helpful?
•
What changes would they make?
How will we get feedback?
•
ECFE will do a written request at screening August 16, 17.
Assembly Dates
•
July 18 (9:00 – 3:00) SAB and Action Team
•
July 20 (9:00 – 3:00) SAB and Action Team
•
July 27 (11:00 – 3:00) Church Volunteers and Action Team

Kindergarten Readiness Kits

Finalize directions for each item
Cubes:
•
Identify colors
•
Make a pattern (A,B)
•
Line up and count
•
Build something
Numbers:
•
What is the number?
•
Put the numbers in order.
•
Count how many numbers there are/ line up
•
Simple addition
•
Sort by color
•
Search (find your age, how many in family, etc)
•
Put numbers together to make a new number
Notepad
•
Write name
•
Draw family
•
Trace hand, draw shapes
•
Out of paper? Make another notepad!
Letters
•
Spell name
•
Alphabet in order
•
Match colors
•
Count letters
•
Spell other words (cat, dog, etc.)
Book (Brown Bear, Pete the Cat, Give a Pig a Pancake, Goodnight Gorilla)
•
Read your book
•
Practice retelling story
•
Ask questions about the story
•
What was your favorite part?

Kits Continued

Community Messaging

Crayons
•
ID colors
•
Write name, draw pictures
•
Practice letters and numbers.
•
Use pencil and scissors
•
Use imagination
•
Draw/write a story, song
•
Trace hand
•
Color a picture
Puppet
•
Tell stories
•
Play/pretend
•
Sing and dance
•
Name body parts
•
Talk about feelings
•
Take turns talking with the puppet
Summer Reading/Free Lunch
Review table tents:
•
Look for frames or heavy paper
•
Assume a child – not parent – is reading
Identify more strategies
•
Say please and thank you
•
Introduce yourself
•
Say something nice to others at table
•
Ask child to follow two step directions: Put napkin on lap/open milk carton, put
everything back on tray/dump in trash can.
•
Compare your vegetable with your neighbor – who has less, who has more?
•
Try to eat your food in a pattern (fruit, veggie) or (drink, eat)
•
How many #2’s on your milk carton
•
What are the food’s names?
•
Remember what you had for dinner last night
•
Hunt for shapes in food, room, tray, etc.
•
What does the food taste like? Sweet? Salty? Sour? Rough? Smooth?
Hy Vee: Begin after open 6 weeks.
•
Scavenger hunt, find numbers, a coloring sheet to take home.
•
Post near free cheese, meat and fruit
•
Investigate more ideas online.

2016-2017 Timeline

•
•
•
•

Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative for
final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data from
preschools
•
Translate booklet
•
Develop three versions:
Booklet, online information,
one-pager
•
Distribute booklet at already
existing events and
locations.
•

•
•

•

Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area each
month (select via data from
preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain to
businesses and create table tents

Summer Lunch Tips
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compare your vegetables (or any food on your tray) with your neighbor. Who has more?
Who has less?
Try to eat your food in a pattern. (fruit, veggies, fruit, veggies) Or (drink, eat, drink, eat)
How many number 2’s can you find on your milk carton?
Say please and thank you to everyone who helps you at lunch today.
Introduce yourself to the people at your lunch table.
Ask children to follow 2 step directions. 1. Put the napkin in your lap. 2. Open your milk
carton. OR 1. Put everything on your tray. 2. Dump the garbage in the trash can.
Look for shapes on your tray, in your food, on the walls.
Try to make a list of everything you had for dinner last night.
Name all the foods on your tray.
Count how many pieces of food you have on your tray.
What colors do you see on the shirts at your table?
Talk about the weather today. What do you think the weather will be like tomorrow?
Describe your lunch to your tablemates. Is it sweet or sour? Rough or smooth?
What colors do you see on your tray? Do you see that color anywhere else in the room?
Find something in the room that is shaped like a circle. (square, triangle, diamond, oval,
rectangle, star)

Next Meeting
June 7, 2017
12:00– 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
April 5, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices

Members present: Amy Baskin, Kari Oanes, Julie Kerling
Topic
Approve Minutes and Agenda
“Ready, Set, Go!” Update

Notes
March minutes and April agenda approved
Additional books ordered
One pagers to be included in Mayo well child packets

Community Literacy Event

Review and feedback
• Check with Matchbox on how many tickets were redeemed
• Consider planning for 2x’s per year

Kindergarten Readiness Kits
1.

ID event as Early
Childhood Screening in
publicity.

2. How do we measure the
use and value of the kits in
helping readiness?
•
•
•
•
•

Survey parents about kits.
Give out survey at
distribution
Send digital questionnaire
What did they like? Dislike?
How did they use it?
What was helpful?

Review purchased materials
Suggested – offer 5 book choices
Consider English, Spanish, wordless selections
Get smaller paper pads/blank
We will check with Scholastic Literacy Partners for value pricing
Create directions for each item
Cubes:
• Identify colors
• Make a pattern (A,B)
• Line up and count
• Build something
Numbers:
• Count, line up
• Simple addition
• Sort by color
• Search (find your age, how many in family, etc)
Notepad
• Write name
• Draw family
• Trace hand, draw shapes
• Label with first letter/number
Letters
• Spell name
• Alphabet in order
• Match colors
• Count letters
• Spell other words (cat, dog, etc.)
Book
• Read
• Look for colors
• Practice retelling story
• Ask questions about story

Kits Continued

Community Messaging
What type of signage for each
location?
Suggestions:
Library, Hy-Vee
• Austin Aspires tote
• Window clings
• Laminated quarter sheets
w/ zip tie attachments (HyVee carts)
• 8.5x11 in sign holders
• Plexi holders for quarter
sheets
• Magnets
• Table tents
MacDonalds, Summer
lunch/reading
• Placemats
• 8.5x11 in sign holders
• Plexi holders for quarter
sheets
• Window clings
• Magnets
• Table tents

Crayons
• ID colors
• Write name, draw pictures
• Practice letters and numbers.
• Use pencil and scissors
• Use imagination
• Draw/write a story, song
• Trace hand
• Color a picture
Puppet
• Tell stories
• Play/pretend
• Sing and dance
• Name body parts
• Talk about feelings
• Take turns
Develop list of kindergarten readiness objectives that match each location:
Hy-Vee/Aldi: Contact, Goshorn
• Identify colors and shapes
• Count to 10
• Take turns
• Identify numbers
• Talk about items
• Talk about what else you can do with something
• Sing
Library: Contact, Kari
• Listen to a book and talk about the story
• Identify shapes and colors
• Make safe choices and be gentle with others
• Count to 10
• Use a pencil and scissors
• Draw, color, use imagination
• Sing along with favorite songs
• Play pretend
• Sequence of events – check out
Summer Reading/Free Lunch: Contact, Gretchen Erickson, Mary Weikum
Alert Boy Scouts/ 4H/ Arts to project
• Name colors of food on plates
• ID fruit and vegetable
• Count tables or chairs
• Count/ID money
Restaurant Placemats: Contact, Mike Postma
• ID colors of foods
• Menu – ID letters, count letters
• Count sugar packets, make a pattern
• Look for shapes

Community Messaging
Continued
Laundromat
• 8.5x11 in sign holders
• Plexi holders for quarter
sheets
• Window clings
•
•
•

Laundromats:
• Sort by color
• Count the washing machines, dryers
• List steps we do when doing laundry (first wash, then dry, etc.)
• Tell the story of visiting a laundromat
• Who, what, when, where, why
• Count the coins you use to pay
Add Churches and Nature Center to next round of distribution

Laminated quarter sheets
w/ zip tie attachments
(Laundry carts)
Magnets
Table tents

2016-2017 Timeline
•
•
•
•

Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative for
final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data from
preschools
•
Translate booklet
•
Develop three versions:
Booklet, online information,
one-pager
•
Distribute booklet at already
existing events and
locations.
•

Next Meeting
May 3, 2017
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices

•
•

•

Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area each
month (select via data from
preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain to
businesses and create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
March 1, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices
Members present: Jason Baskin, Shelley Buttshaw, Gretchen Erickson, Julie Kerling
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Minutes and agenda approved

Distribution Update:
K Books and one page should be done
by Friday 3/3

Measurement Discussion:
This will be a trial run

Community Literacy Event:
April 1, 2017 from 10-12.
Austin Public library

Follow up on how to distribute.
Reach out and Read / Medical Center

How will the material be displayed?

Do we need to purchase holders?

Letter to K-Readiness distributors approved
The goal from the data is to plot improvement and to show by data results where the
schools are strong, or need enrichment. A baseline is needed to measure effectiveness of
K readiness support.
Preschool data, Kindergarten entrance: Gather data from Pacelli and APS

Pre-school programs through age 4.

Preschool screening – Before age 4.
All members are encouraged to volunteer or attend this event if they are able.

All are invited to attend and/or assist

Kindergarten Readiness Kits:
A local church donor has been found to
potentially fund the kits
Will be distributed at pre-school
screening exit conference
Community Messaging:
Top votes for distribution sites:
Hy Vee/Aldi, Library, Summer
Reading/Free lunch sites, Restaurant
placemats, Churches, Laundromats



Update on kit components and potential funder.

Prices for items are being researched, including number sets, letter sets,
shakers, bears/cubes for counting, crayons, puppets, drawing pads, book.

Book ideas were given: Mo Willem Piggy books, Cat in the Hat, Brown Bear,
Brown Bear.

Including only 7 items was suggested
Brainstorm and prioritize messaging ideas:

Use cards/signs with activities listed

Correlate activities with location. What skills match each location?

2016-2017 Timeline





Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative for
final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data from
preschools

Translate booklet

Develop three versions:
Booklet, online information,
one-pager

Distribute booklet at already
existing events and
locations.







Next Meeting
April 5, 2017 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm Austin Aspires Offices

Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area each
month (select via data from
preschool assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain to
businesses and create table tents

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
February 1, 2017
12:00 – 1:00
Austin Aspires Offices
Members present: Murielle Atewologun, Kristi Beckman, Gretchen Erickson, Jason Baskin, Kari
Oanes
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda
Distribution Update
Measurement Discussion:
What kind?
What age?
Where?
How many?

SMIF Grant

Community Literacy Event
April 1, 2017 from 10-12.
Kindergarten Readiness Kits

Minutes and agenda were approved
Estimates were reviewed and Smyth was chosen for printing. A 10-day
window is needed for the print. Mayo okayed placement of books in
Pediatrics, ER and acute care.
The goal from the data is to plot improvement and to show by data
results where the schools are strong, or need enrichment. A baseline is
needed to measure effectiveness of K readiness support.
Next month: Compare pre-school and kindergarten, collect data,
establish a benchmark, set a goal. Determine what age to study (3 or 4?).
Jennifer is working on this. The group will study doing a “Community
Conversation” with pre-K parents to discuss the importance of skills
learning. Possible locations given were Churches, through Success
Coach led meetings at schools, and at the library. We should get our
booklet to K social facilitators to discuss with parents.
All members are encouraged to volunteer or attend this event if they are
able.
Kit ideas were discussed to include a book, crayons, paper counters,
cards, foam letters, comprehension questions; conversation starters for
dinner time, egg shakers, something musical, etc. Prefer visual/aural to
print for larger acceptance.
2016-2017 Timeline






Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for objectives
Bring to Preschool collaborative
for final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
Gather preliminary data
from preschools
 Translate booklet
 Develop three versions:
Booklet, online
information, one-pager
 Distribute booklet at
already existing events
and locations.







Fall 2017
Share strategies by location
Focus on one objective area
each month (select via data
from preschool assessments
or Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to explain
to businesses and create
table tents

Next Meeting
March 1, 2017 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm - Austin Aspires Offices

Kindergarten Action Team Agenda
All learners will be ready for kindergarten.
January 4, 2017 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Members Present: Kristi Beckman, Shelly Buttshaw, Jessica Cabeen, Gretchen Erickson, Kayleen
St. Louis
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda
Editing
Booklet
One Pager

Community Literacy

December minutes and January agenda approved
Team members reported feedback from family and friends regarding the
1 pager and booklet. Aspires staff will make the changes as suggested.
Next steps are to have documents translated, printed, and distributed.
Maus will gather information about needed numbers of documents and
printing estimates.
Currently there are bookshelves at Wells Fargo, Welcome Center,
Laundromat by HHH, US Bank, Salvation Army and Head Start. At our
January meeting we will talk about potential future homes for
bookshelves. Let’s also make sure to have K readiness documents
available at all of these sites.
How can we continue to promote the #talkreadsingaustin message as we
promote kindergarten readiness and literacy in the community?

2016-2017 Timeline





Fall/Winter 2016
Finalize wording for
objectives
Bring to Preschool
collaborative for final review
Finalize and edit strategies
Data collection process

Spring/Summer 2017
 Gather preliminary
data from preschools
 Translate booklet
 Develop three
versions: Booklet,
online information,
one-pager
 Distribute booklet at
already existing events
and locations.

Next Meeting
February 1, 2016 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Austin Aspires Offices






Fall 2017
Share strategies by
location
Focus on one objective
area each month (select via
data from preschool
assessments or
Woodson/Pacelli historical)
Develop one pager to
explain to businesses and
create table tents

